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The reslitylof the dual-career bouple has been apparent for many years.

Atten ion to special issues relating to the dual-career couple,_ however,

appears to have increased in recent years. Reports have 'deluded consideration

of self-esteem (Birnbaum, 1975); job-seeking behavior Ogaden & Madell, 1979;

Matthews & Matthews; 1978; Walston, Foster, & Berger, 1978), and interactive

patterns (Garland, 1972) to name just a few. Issues related to dual-career

couples in which both members are psychologists were addressed in the Bryson:

A._:kfcht (Bryson; Bryson; Licht; & Licht, 1976) 1973 survey. Such topics as

patterns of employment, productivity, constraints on professional development,

and job satisfaction wer' considered in a sample of 200 such couples compared

to a control sample of APA members. Another sample of psychologist couples,

obtained from the list of those receiving husband/Wife credit'for APA member-

ship was composed of 196 couples (Bryson; Brysori, & Johnson;,1978). ThiS

investigation considered such factors as domestic satisfaction; job satisfaction,

& professional productivity. In an attempt to add to this growing body of

literaturehe current survey was undertaken.

Method

Sub ects

The initial pool of subjects was obtained fromthe 1978 APA Biographica

Directory plus,our acquaintances. The cover letter requested that if the

respondent was aware of additional dual-career couples within psychology to

I
please send us their names. We indicated that we were particularly interested

in couples, where the wifedid not adopt: the husband's name as such couples would

not be evident from_the Directory. Several of our respondents did supply additional

names with one couple providing several -pages of such Couples. Dual-career

couples were identified in 46 of the 50 states plus the DistTict of Columbia. '

A tota- l of 503 such: couples were contacted) with a 54.1% return rate lor theAisurvey. 'Ipiorderto encourage responding, we used'an anonymous format. Thus)
.ii

it wasn't*oossible for us to contact :those subjects who had not returned the



questionnaire. While we might have recontacted all subjects with a'request

that if they had not returned the questionnaire we would ask that they do so;

we were conducting nonfunded research and the pdstage would have been prohibi-

A tive. We felt that wig a return rate of over 50 %, we had reasonable data.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire contained one page of general items to be answered

jointly or by either partneri a separate page for the female partneri and an

identical page for the male partner. .general questions covered basic informa-

tion about the couple including the age of eachi lenglh of marriagei number of

children, and place of residence. Also included were items related to joint

professional activity. The page

female'member consisted of 14 items to be rated on a 5-point Likert scale

A
be completed individually by the maLe and

(1=strongly disagree
4

satisfaction, social 'slues, interrelationship of job and home, and potential

.5=strongly agree). The iters rated included'job

far job change. Additional items considered areas oj,specializat.ion within

psychology, work status;- type of employment, a ranking' of facyrs of potential
.

importance in considering a job .change, type' of problems (if any) encountered

in interviewing or working together, and several open-ended items on the advan- \

tages and disadvantages of being a dual-career couple within psychalogy.

Results

The median age of the female respondents was 39 years, with a range of_

27 to 73 years. _For the males, the median age was, 42 years with,a range of

26 to 75 years. In the majority of cases the husband was older than the wifei

with-an average age difference in the 1 to'3 year range. The typical couple

reported-having been married while in graduate school and currently being

married for more than 10 years. Although some respondents reported having only

r.
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a master's degree, 83;7% of the respondents indicated that both members of the

duai-cdreer couple were doctoral level. In 57.9% of the cases, the male had

received the terminal degree prior to the female and in 59.5% of'the cases the

male had obtained the current employment first.

In 951.2% of the cases considered, both members were employed, with 58.7%

of them working at the same facility. The (most commonly reported joint pro-

fessional activity (87.2%),was attendance at professional meetings. While the

majority of couples responding engaged in, or had engaged in, ai,number of

additional joint professional activities, such activities weren't as frequent

3
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as convention attendance. Joint professional activities. reported by more than

half of the sample included: joint research, 55.1%; jointp ofet,sonal practice,

56.6%; jointly authored paper(s), 60.8%; and jointly authored palication, 57.8%.

In the area of domestic concerns, 73.77.. of the respondents indicated that

they had children, while 77.4% indicated that,they had no future planf for

having children.; Since age could be a factor here, we asked whether the_dual-

career status had influenced the decision regarding children. For 57.1% Pf the

respondents, their dual-career status was not related to their decision-regarding

children. When consideration was given to sharing damestic'tasks, the type of

task involved appeared to be a critical variable. For 88.1% of the respondents,

it was reported that each ilkem regularlyegularly did some part of the housework. -This

can be contrasted to the report that orrly 58.4% indicated that each member

regularly did grocery shonping. I

The size of home community for our subjects was rather evenly divided

between large cities '(350,000 or more) and small cities, with 42.5% declaring

the former and 45i3% the latter. The'remaining 12.4% indicated thaX their

place pf residence was rural.



The remainder of the survey results were taken from the data forms which

were answered individually by the male and female respondents; The specialty

within psychology most frequently indicated by each group was clinical psy-

chology with 50;2% of the males and 52.8% of the 'females listing that as their

area of specialization; Among the females, the only other specialty indicated

by 10% or more of the respondents was developmental psychology. Among the

males, noother specialty was indicated by as many as 10%,,of the sample.

The general employment status varied considerably when the male & flmale

,

respondents were compared. Although 94.8% of the males were employed in a

time capacity, only 72.6% of the females were so employed. This:; employment

\level was the choice of 77.6% of the females and 86.2% of the -males. The

division of atademic versus applied positions was about equal for the males

(51.75'. acaddMic; 48.3% applied). For the females, the majority indicated

applied positions (41.0% academic; 59.0% applied). This difference appeared

.

to be related to nepotism rules in many cases. Only a small nercentage of

the respondents indicated being employed by a federl agency (6.4% of the

-

males; 4.1% of the emales). The breakdown b ween state' and private employment

was similar for males and ionales with 50% of their sample being state-

employed.'

0 the five -point Likert scale, both male and female respondents indicated

a moder tely high degree (median=4) of %atisfaction with their current,employ-
\

ment. They diffeled, however, on reporteddegree of personal involvement with
_

ttleir "job.. The males indicated a hiiher degree of personal involvement with

their job (nedian=5) than did the females Onedian=4). Neither group, however,

supported the position of keeping work life and home life as.separate as possible.

The males, on the average, disagreed with the position that their jobs inter-

fered with their home life, while the females neither agreed nor disagreed with it.
. .
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Neither group felt that their spobse's job interfered with_their home life;

The typical respondent to the survey, seemed reasonably "settle] in the current

place of employmenS.

Several items considered the relationship between job setting and social

life. It appeared thaE while some social contacts do arise within the'employ-

ment setting, our respondents also had social involvement unrelated to their

jobs. Beth males and females indicated an active social lift;

A number of factors may be considered when a dual-career couple plan a

r'
job change. Table 1 presents eight such factors. The most important factor .

for the females was that both members have a job For the males; equivalent
I

median rankings were given for that item and their own jOb. These were based

on rankings of the items presented in the table. The least important factor

for both was working at the same facility. _

Table 2 presents interview and joint Oployment issuestpotentially facing

dual-career couples. Females tended to report. these problems more often than

males. The data obtained in this survey do not provitle an explanation of these

differences. Furthei investigation is needed in'this

A variety of responses were given to advantages.of being adual-career

couple'within.nsycbology. The'most prevalent involved having common interests

and/or goals. Another closely related advantage involved increased intracouple

communication. Such communication was also related to increased professional

stimulation. Dint respondents indicated that there was an advantage of having

the salaries of two professionals as well.
.A

_5-
The major area of reported difficulties for these dual-career couples

involved tune problems. 'These problems included s (ruling difficulties, time

`demands of employment, time conflicts; and dec eased amount of time available



for'household activities.' Anoper frequently reported?problem -involved finding

two appropriate jobs in the same geographic region. Some respondents indicated

the necessity to maintain separate residences during the'week or for'sme

period of time in order to have meaningful employmen . There were also reports

of professional rivalry within same couples.

A number of interesting anecdotes were provided r respondents. I

wish time were available for me to share some of them with you. In preparing

this presenta9ion, we decided that it would be best, however if we covered

the raw data in summary form rather than deal with other material.

The high percentage of or sample indicating joint attendance at pro-

fessional meetings has definite implications_ for activities at such meetings.

__A sharing of ideas and problems which are unique to the dual-career couple

appears(to be warranted. Since some of the couples indicated that getting to

know other dual-career couples had proved useful to them, a discussion session

might prove to be appreciated.

Since the majority of our respondAts reported having been married while

in graduate school, there are also implications for graduate training faculty.

In some training facilities, there is a tendency toward special efforts to keep

such couples from working together since "they might,depend on each other too

much." A continuation of this attitude was seen in our respondents' reports of

not being viewed as independent professionals by some colleagues. While it is

im portant for each member to develop separate -Skills, it is also a reality that

they may do some work together after completing their educAtion. _For those in

the applied areas such as clinical rcounselingi some joint therapy experience

under supervision could prove beneficial.

Many othei areas of interest to the functioning of the dual-tareer couple

can he.considered.

will add to

This study was intended as a beginning. Honefully, others
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Table 1

Job Change Factors for Females (F)

I

My job offer (type of job)

and Males (M)

Median Rank'

. Pf

3 r-
My My spouse's job 'offer (type of job) 3 4

That we both have jobofFers p 2 2

Geographic location of the proposed jA(s) 3 4

My salary `' 6

My sRouse's salary by 6

Combined family salary 4 4

--That we work at the same place 8 8 -

.
Table 2

Interview and Joint Ernolo"yment Issues

resale Male

Nepotism rUJes 43.47. 40.87.

Lower_combined salary than two comparable
independent professionals 29 ;8% 15.5%

Not being treated as two independent professionals 35.8% 24.9%

Employer taking' attitude of "doing you'a favor" 23.6%

One member essentially ignored during the interview 14:6%; : 11,77.
,

One of the two positions really below our qualifications 17.5% 15.5%
, v
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